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College Heights

VOL. 51, NO. 42

The variety of fasbions that will arrive with the spring are
featured in a special pullout section today.

era

FRIDAY, FEB. 20,1976

The opening of "Fini~n's Rainbow" highlights next week's
arts program, which is featured on Page 6.
Western captures a share of the ove lead with a 70-68 win
over Murray last night; coverage on Page 8.

WESTERN KY. UNIVERSITY, BOWLING GREEN

Regents may lack
quorum at meeting
ByTOM CAUDILL
and NEIL BUDDE
A special meeting of the Board
of Regents called for next
weekend may be in jeopardy
because half of the 10 board
members apparently will not
attend.
Dr. W. R. McCormack and Dr.
Chalmer P. Embry called the
special session for next Saturday
w discuss the administrative
evaluation conducted last semes·
ter. The results of the evaluation
wete mailed to the regents in
Jan uary.
However, regents Ronald W.
Clark, J. David Cole, Hugh
Poland, John L. Ramsey and
Albert O. Ross, four of whom

have expressed some degree of
misgiving about the board's
handling of the evaJuation,
probabl,Y will not attend the
meeting for various reasons. A
quorum (six members) is needed
in order for the regents to
conduct business.
Cole, who said he will be
out·of·town during the meeting,
told the Herald in a telephone
interview that he thinks a
discussion of the evaluation
would be "premature.'"
"'The administration should be
given a reasonable t ime to work
with t he evaluation," Cole said.
"' At the appropriate time. the
regents should consider it. I
-Continued to Back Page -

Filing for ASG elections
will begin on Tuesday
By ALFINAMAMI
Filing for Associated Student
Government offices will begin at
8 a.m. Tuesday, Paul Calico,
chairman of the Rules and
Elections Conunittee, reported at
Tuesday's ASO mooting.
Candidates for ASO offices
must have a grade·point standing
of at least 2.25, and Academic
Council candidates are required
w have an academic standing of
2.75.
'
Qualifications for ASO execu·
tive officers include full-time
attendance at Western during the
semester immediately preceding
and the semester of candidacy, a
minimum of 45 hours credit and

enrollment for a minimum of six
hours during the entire term of
office.
Treasurer candidates are required to have completed three
hours of accounting upon taking
office.
Candidates for ASG representative must have
attended
Western one semester immediately preceding their candidacy'
The filing deadline is March 16.
The primary is March 30 and the
general election will be held April
6 and 7. Candidates can fi le from
8 a.m . to 4 p.m. weekdays il) the
ASG office on the third floor of
the university center.
-Continued to Page 2-

Revealing rubbish ....
By RICHARD RIBAR
It is said that you can tell a lot
about a person from what he
throws away. If that holds true
about a university, then Western
must be pretty unique-at least
in the field {or cans} of garbage.
"We've found all kinds of
'things thrown away in the
garbage," Claude Threlkeld, who
coordinates a three-man garbage
collection service for the entire
campus, said.
"One time we found a live
guinea pig in there. He was really

cute. One of the men took it home
and gave it to his kid.
.. Another time there was a cat
down there. It had been in there a
while, and with all that garbage
on him, he got a little nasty and
jumped out at the man. That
wasn't too ni.c e."
Many other interesting items
have been found in the garbage,
including watches, radios, shoes.
purses, steam irons, stuffed
animals, beer, frozen pizzas,
whole jars of pickles, underwear
and pornographic literature_
The items that are of some

-LewIs Gardner

Juggler in vein
With eyes fixed on his subjects, E. Clay Buchanon III performs a juggling routine.
Buchanon, a junior computer science: major from Hartford, took advantage of recent
warm weather to practice his skill outside Barnes-Campbell Hall.

Western garbagemen find variety of oddities
value are taken w the Garrett
Conference Center lost-and-found
for return to the owner. The rest
are thrown away with the
remainder of the trash.
'·We don't keep anything,"
Threlkeld said . ·'How would you
like to wear a shoe with trash all
over it?"
Threlkeld said that most of the
unusual "garbage" items are
found at the end of the semester.
"People
are
leaving
for
Christmas or the summer and
don't have room in their cars to
take everything With them," he'

said .
'Perhaps the saddest incident
occurred when a girl reported to
the garbagemen that she had
lost her wedding ring when
emptying her wastebasket down
a trash chute.
"The ring was too big and she
hadn't had it cut down yet,"
Threlkeld said . ·'We never did
find it_"
Garbage is collected six days a
week from all buildings on
campus, once a day in the
academic buildings and twice a
day in the dormitories.

Approximately 100 tons of
garbage is taken in every day by
the crew . The trash is compressed
into about 20 cubic yards of solid
refuse.
The trash t hen is taken to be
dumped at a landfill located
between Bowling Green and
Morgantown.
The busier days for garbage
are on Mondays and Fridays.
Students clean up for the
weekend, and after the weekend,
-Continued to Back Page-
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ASG deficit is 'unlikely'
-Continued from Page 1-

In other business:
Steve Henry, ASG president,
reported that ASG is in
··excelJent'· financial condition
following a meeting with Ron
Beck. assistant dean of studen t
affairs, and David Payne, ASG
treasurer, to determine ASG 's
financial status for the remainder
of the year,
According to Henry, there
probably will be a surplus of
about $2,000 in the operationa l
budget and $28,000 left in the
activities ftnd.
He said thezoe would be "no
problem"
paying
folksinger
James Taylor 115,000 from thO'!
activities fund . The remainder of
the fund will go toward lectures,
he said.
The linda Ronstadt and
Spinners·Wet Willie concerts
. helped ASG recover money lost
from other concerts, Henry !'laid.
" We could have two more
concerts (this semester) including
James Taylor," he said. "We
could afford to loge at another
concert.
" We can 't have a deficit
budget now. It's impossible, "
Henry said.
Congress approved the ap·
pointment of Susan Jaggers of
Prestonsburg to fill a vacancy in
the community college, and Mike
Smither of Louisville
was
approved by Congress to fill the
position of representative at
large, which was vacated by the
resignation of
Jane
Anne
Coverdale of Bowling Green.
Three bills written by Christy
Vogt, ASG admi nistra tive vice·
president, were passed
by
congress. A bill concerning t he
compilation of guest lists fo r

dinners given for on-campus
lecturers was amended to exclude
representation estimates
for
various local groups, and to make
the initial gu~t list available to
any congressman.
The other bills drafted by Vogt
involved the submitting of a
mon t hly detailed ASG budget to
conkress and the approval of a
temporary summer ASG budget.
A resolution drafted by Becky
Cress and sponsored by Jeff
Cashdollar requesting that resl·
dent assistants and night clerks
make small change in the
dormitories was amended and
passed by congress.
Time limits for the proposed
system were amended and the
amount of change per person was
set at a maximum of S1.
Congress passed by acclama·
tion a resolution drafted by
E laine Boeckman, recommending
that Diddle Arena be open longer
on weeknights and earlier on
weekends.
Chris Miller, an editor of
National Lampoon magazine, will
appear at Western on Feb . 24 s t 8
p.m. in Garrett Conference
Center Ballroom , Rick Kelley ,
ASG activities "ice-president,

""".

Kelley said there is a question
whet her the acoustical James
Taylor act will carry in Smit h
Stadium . Ii the concert is held in·
Diddle Arena, Kelley said there
may be a seating limit set.
A tentative April 3 G(.'Orge
Wallace lecture engagement has
been changed to one of t hree
da tes in m id·April, according to
Henry. Wallace campaign head·
quarters told Henry that t he
lecture schedule currently being
worked on for Western is April
14, 15 or 16.

Miss Black Western named
J eannelle J ohnson, a freshman
speed. and t heatre majo r from
Louisville, was crowned Miss
Black Western 1976 Saturday

major from P ort Huron, Mich .;
Vikki J o Smiley, a freshman
public relations major ; a nd
Pamela Milon, a sophomore from

night.

EIi~abeth town.

,

Singe,., mu"cl.ns, d.nce,.., tKhnlcl.n" m.glcl.n., b.nJo pl.ye,.,
.CtONt., pl.nl,fs, PUp".tH1S, no ..e", ..ct•. .. It t.hs.1I Ic/nd, or t.'ent
to .nt.rt.'n Cad., Point's 2, 500,000 ,umm., gu.sf., .nd fh. , .. rch Is on.
So ChKIc the eudltion Ichadul., poll'h up your act .nd com• • how u. your
ta/~nt. Technlcl.n', com. tOr an Int.""."" with Cadar Point', lira ShoWl.
Open only to registered college students and graduating high school sen iors.
AUDITION AND INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Pltt.burgh, Pa.-Frl. , Feb. 2T, 1916 Indilnlpoll., ind._ Tu ••. , M.r. 2, 1916
WIlliam Penn Hotel
Stouffer' s Indianapolis Inn
2820 Nor1h Meridan
Melion Square
Tech Interviews ";00 AUt11tlons 5:00 Tech Interviews " :00 Auditions 5:00

Clnclnnltl , a.-Sun. , F. b. 29, 19T6
Stouffer's Cincinnati Inn
150W. 5th Street
Tech Interviews 3:00 Auditions 4:00

D.trolt, Mlch. -Thur •. , Mar. 4, 1976
Sheraton-Southfield Hotel
17017 West Nine Mile Road at 1-696
Tech Interviews 4:00 Auditions 5:00

Loul.vlll., Ky .-Mon., M.r. 1,1978
Sheraton Inn-Louisville East
1·64 at Hurstbourne Lane
Tech IntervIews 4:00 Audition s 5:00

Sandu.ky, a .-Sit., Mlr. 8, 1976
Cedar Point
Centennial Theatre
Tech Interviews 10:00 Audi tions 11 :00

-

Live Entertainment, Cedar Point, Sandusky, Ohio ....870

CEDARPOINT=~~

Special Offer
4 TOSTADAS $1.00
good thru Friday. Feb.

2:7..........~~_

Phone ahead for
Convenient Carry·Out Service
1414 Laurel Ave. 781·3157
Su'n- Thurs 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Fri . & Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

J ohnson won t he t itle over five
other contestants in the A lpha
Kappa Al pha·sponsored pageant.
S~ gave an interpretive reading
·of the poem ·'Tempo Primo" for
her talent performance.
Finishing.as the firs t ru nnQrup
lo J ohnson was Maria Diemer, a
junior art major. Diemer also was
named Miss Congeniality.
Wanda Keltee, a jUnior in
prelaw, was awarded second
nmneru p honors.
The other contestants in the
pageant were Lyn n Bates. a
education
junior elementary

EV€R.YfHING- FOR.

THe IW:KPACK€R,
CLIMBeR,
CAveR 01\

Exclusive on Shirts by "Nik Nik"
Dress Slacks by Jupiter 01 Paris
Jeans by liberty

WHITeWAJeR
ENTtlUS lAST. "..-l.1'I."'="'1

Located in the Greentree Area at
the Greenlree Shopping Center
900 Fairv;ew Ave.
Phon,,, 843- 2192

'. packJ'iit, hI!'_
8AVARIAN VilLAGE

4004 Hl llsaORO ROAD
NA SHVillE. TE NNESSEE 37215
615 1 ~7"()SII9

-

,- ------.

r·
.::-
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St udying drains not only the spirit of the student but it sometimes seeps his
strength as well. While studying for a mid-term test in bi-term LiQrary Science 101, Gary Compton , a sophomore government major fro m Louisville,
couldn't quite overcome the sleepies and finally fell asleep in the study
room of the university center .

A study in sleep

- Ji m Burton

Local part-time jobs will be scarcer this summer

-

-

By PAM E LDRIDGE
Fewer pan : im e jobs will be
available I "
studen ts
this
summer,acc"rl ling to an informal
Herald SUrVI" conducted in t he
Bowling Grpl'1. a rea .
Students interested in summer
jobs should begin fi ling applications in late March and April to
have the best chance (or D\'ailable
jobs, most employers said.
Phil Brown. a state employ·
ment service supervisor, said
Kentucky hired 640 part·time
summer employees last year in a
six-county area that includes
Warren County.
"We haven't made any exact
projections as to this summer.
but I lend to think it (number of
students hired ) will be a little
less," Brown said.
The best time to apply for the
program, Brown said, is during
May. Students can fill out
applications at the employment
office, 8t h and Chestnut streets.
Beech Bend Park will employ

about 150 part.-time workers t his
summer, according to Imogene
Isenberg. park bookkeeper. She
said t he best time to apply is
around the first of April.
The park will open on
weekends beginning one week
before Easter and will close in
September. she said.
Sears and Roebuck will hire
part -time employees based on the
need fo r help at the time,
aCl:ording
to
J im
Bro wn,
assis tant manager.
About 60 per cent of their
employees are part·time yearmund . and some college students
are included in that group, Brown
said.
.. However, based on last year 's
sales, we'll probably add about.
six more on the sales floor and
three at t he warehouse," he said.
Brown said applications could
be filled out any time and
applicants will be considered on a
first-come, flrSt-serve basis .
David Brown, manager of J .C.
Penney, said he already has lined

up his summer employees. He
said he has hired two students
who an doing internships in
merchandising.
Other stores. including WooIco. Castner· Knott and Cuzzin
Jack's, do no t hire summer
employees. They hire only when a
position is open.
The outlook for employment at
Bowling Green (actories is b leak.
Only one factory contacted by

the Herald plans to hire extra
employes this summer.
A Union Underwear spokes·
man said his com pany may hire
eight to 10 extra employees fo r
the summer. T he number hired
will depend on how business is
going at that time.
, Spokesmen for Detrex, CutlerHammer and Holley Carburetor
said they have no plans to hin
summer workers. These factories

By CIND Y LYONS
H ousing payment balances for
the 1976 fall semester will be d ue
at registration, instead of t he
usual extension until Oct. 1,
according to Horace Shrader,
housing directo r.
The change was instituted
because the housing office has

108 Western Gatewav
,.

,10- 9 Monday - Saturday

Some students employed by
Western will be able to continue
working through the summer,
according to Mona Logsdon,
financial aid staff assistant . She
said about 60 per cent of t he
campus j obs will be continued
thro ug h the summer.

Dorm fees to be due a't registration
difficulty collecting final pay·
ments when extended over such a
long period of t ime, Shrader said.
Approximately 200 registration packets of students who
owed housing payments were
wi thheld at registration this
semester. Shrader said this is
basically the only action open to
the hou sing office to enforce

Your Individual Store for Your Individual Taste

STORE HOURS

plan to recall employees who are
laid off before they hire any new
or part-time help.

Sunday 12-6

payments. The
chance
of
collecting from people who are
not returning to school is " not
real good," S hrader said.
Shrader said financial aid
delays often hold up housing
pay ments. If a student fails to
get financial aid, the bousing
office sometimes fails to uceive
payments, Shrader said.

Opinion

Legislature
wasting time
on ERA talk
The House of the General Assembly
gave another display of its collective
wisdom Wednesdy when it voted to
rescind ratification of the Equal
Rights Amendment.
Putting aside all arguments about
the value and merit of the ERA, one
can only assume from the House's
action that the representatives are
playing politics at the expense of
Kentucky taxpayers.
The legality of a state's rescinding
its ratification of an amendment is
doubtful at best. Condoning state
legislators spending their time
debating the ERA when a simila:r
body gave the measure its ratification
four years earlier, is doubtful.
Despite the pressures of pro- and
anti-ERA groups, the Senate. where
the bill now goes to committee, should
table any discussion of the measure.
When the legality of any action is so
doubtful, the only possible benefit of
discussion is individual political
hay-making.
State senators should not follow the
example of their brethren in the
House, but rather should drop the
ERA talk.

Editor ............•..... Neil Budde
Managing Editor ......... Betsy Luke
News Editor ....... •... .Anne Adams
Sports Editor ........ Oyde Huffman
Photo Editor ............ Don Bruce
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and are the official position of the Herald
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~---- Letters
Questions coverage
After reading t he Feb. 17 edition of the
Herald, it made me realize how lily-white
oriented Western Kentucky University is.
The black population is just as much a
part of this institution as the white;
therefore, there is no excuse for the poor
coverage of the 1976 Miss Black Western
Pageant.
There was no mention of the fi rst and
second runners-up, who gave just as much
time, effort a nd money competing for the
most desired title. Also, I'm sure. Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority was expecting to
receive more recognition for its hard work
and success.
Why wasn't the Miss Black Western
Pageant given front page coverage like the
Miss Western Pageant? I had to hunt for
it; finally I found it on page five . There it
was, one picture ' and 15
microscopic
lines.
I really find it amazing that two hearts
on Central Hall windows were given more

The bottom line

coverage than the Miss Black Western
pageant.
Again I ask you why.
Guy Howard Dorsey I II, sophomore
MUs Western

lw/t spring.

Seeks explanation
The price of postage has risen to 13
cents, and I am so thankful there is no
needfora sLamp on campus. If there was a
need for posLage on campus, I would
definitely be out a large sum of money.
It seems that every card [ have written
to my boyfriend on campus has not been
received.. Also, letters mailed off-campus
have not been received.
I would like to know why a 13-cent
stamp will not work in the local post
office.
I feel that I do not stand alone in my
convictions. A friend from North Carolina
also has had problems with the mail.

Several letters and packages that have
been mailed tlI her have not been received.
She has waited for a box of fudge for
more than a month, and I hesitate tlI think
where it is now. Of course, I am
exaggerating a bit, but I would like to
know what happens in cases such as this.
Even though it may appear I am
criticizing our local post office, all I am
really asking for is an explanation for the
mysterious disappearance of some mail
and packages.
Vicki Gullett, freshman

Congratulates swimmers
We would like to congratulate
Western's swim terun on its good year
(especially Tom Angsten). the team
deserved much more publicity than it
received.
We wish the swimmers luck in the
coming K ISC championships.
Laurel Elms, junior
Lynda Prather, junior

Aberrations

Campus is abundant with non topics
Considering all of the consequences of
this di re event, I now take fate into my
own hands and accept the inevitable.
Something about t he titJe "editor"
seems to say colum n , and something
about the word "column" seems tlI say
trouble.
Before accepting t he first word, I
promised to avoid the second. Until such
tune as desperation reached the bottom
line, I vowed to not write a column.
That is exactly what I propose to
do-not write a column.
Realizing t hat not writ ing a column will
require that I not find ideas to write
about, I gladly accepted the challenge.
The university campus abounds with

to the editor~---

subjects not tlI write a column about.
During my tenure as editor , I will
probably have the opportunity not to
write columns about many subjects.
I could not write a column based on
interviews with Todd Rundgren on
campus. Or I could not tackle such
difficult areas as p roblems with coed
housing. I might even find myself faced
with the prospects of not writing about
Gerald Ford 's appearance at Western.
And, alas the subjects not tlI write
columns about go on forever . So un til my
spirits reach the bottom line, I will
continue not writing columns.
- Neil Budde

There is a creature in the kingdom of
punctuat ion marks that strikes fear into
the hearts of those who know him. Many
an unsuspecting writer has fallen into his
trap. I'm referring tlI the Exclamation
Point.
He causes needless worry and even
mass hysteria. And when he brings his
brothers. the slightest incident becomes a
worldwide catastrophe.
For example, we might take the
harmless statement " he hit me," and
adding an exclamation point, we get " he
hit me!" By doing so, we have gone from a
simple slap to a more complicated bruising
punch. With another exclamation point
(" He
hit
me!!"),
we
create
a
bone-crushing, breath·taking slug.
"He hit me!!!!!!!!!" implies a nuclear

holocaust that practically devastates the
Milky Way.
Commas, too, can make waves, because,
with commas, anyone can write a run-on
sentence of magnificent stature, or , if he
chooses. he can lead his readers intll a
veritable maze of connected, though
disjointed, subjects, and never, with a few
exceptions,
cross
the
barrier
of
substandard English.
So let us resolve tlI be conservative with
our punctuation marks. Use only what is
necessary for a given situation! Waste
not, need not!1 Some day your children
might need the marks that we are wasting
today!!!
Conserve!!! I!! t!!! !!!!! !!l!!!!I!!
Please????????????????????????????????
- Don Brur.e (! I

-
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Credit may be earned on European study tours
By JUDY WILDMAN
Students who like to travel but
who really need those credit
hours in summer school or the
next academic year may find
study in Austria, Spain or Fran.c e
an appealing alternative.
in conjunction with other
universities, Western is planning
programs for study abroad this
summer in Bregen1-, Austria, and
Madrid, Spain, and for t he
1976-77
academic
year
in
Montpellier, France.
Although all three study tours
focus on lansruage arts, the
program in Bregenz does not
require prior foreign language
study.
Austria
Sponsored by Murray State
University. the Kentucky institute for European Studies,
located in western Austria near
Germany and Switzerland, offers
German _ classes on all levels
(beginner th rough graduate), as
well as history, music and
English
classes
taught
in
English.
In the eight'week program,
tentatively scheduled for June 1

through Aug. I, students may
earn six to nine credit hours in
classes taught by the accompanying professors from Kentucky.
According to Dr. Thomas
Baldwin, associate professor of
German at Western and president of the Kentucky chapter of
the American Association of
Teachers
of
German
that
initiated the program. students
will have ample time to travel
outside of regular study since
classes meet four times a week.
The last two weeks of the
program will be spent in group
travel.
The estimated cost of the
Kentucky Institute s tudy is
$1.096 for
in-state
tuition
(non· Kentucky residents pay an
estimated $135 morel, lodging,
breakfasts and lunches, roundtrip air fa re from Chicago to
EUrope,
and 'a
two-month
Eurailpass for ground transportation during the stay.
Participants will stay with
familes in pri vate homes while
studying in Bregenz.
Interested students should
contact Baldwin before the
March 8 deadline for further
information.

Spain
Students who have had one
year of Spanish or its equivalent
are eligible to participate in a
four-week "Spanish in Spain"
program cenlered in Madrid .
This summer will mark the
second
year
of
Western's
participation in the study.
sponsored by Villanova Univer·
sity in Pennsylvania.
I t is possible to earn up to six
credit hours in one of the two
summer sessions scheduled for
July 1-29 a nd Aug. 1·30.
·Clarice Scarborough, assistant
Spanish professor who accompanied the group last summer,
said the program includes about
40 students.
Since all the professors at the
study center are native speakers
of the language, it is an "ideal
situa tion for improving Spanish." she said.
The total cost of $700 includes
round-trip ai r fare from New
York to Madrid, tuition, th ree
one-day excursions and room and
board (except for the last week of
touring). The tour costs an
estimated S80 more.
Lodging will be in
an

apartment complex in central
Madrid. according to Mrs.
Scarborough. Prospective participants must see her before the
March I dcadline.
France
For those interested in a more
in-depth study of a foreign
culture. Western offers a full
academic year of credit (30 hours)
at the University of Paul Valery
in Montpellier, France.
The IO-month program IS not
restricted to F rench language
majors. but all prospective
students must have completed at
least two years of college French
or the equivalent, as classes are
conducted only in the French

language {with the exception of
other foreign language courses I,
The first five weeks of the
program, beginning in carly
September. will be spent in Lyon
for intensive language training.
Classes will continue throug h
mid-June of 1977 on the
MontpeJlier campus, site of the·
second oldest university in
France.
The estimated cost, based on
that of out-of-state tuition at
Western plus transportation, is
$3,000. This price includes
round-trip air fare to and from
New York, tuition, private rooms
in campus dormito ries, meals at a
student cafeteria and a monthly
allowance for personal items.

Love your jeans?
Meet their
better half.
Je_~!11 shirts,
•

N ik-Nik shirts do
something equally nice
for men too.

A pe.lecl parloers"rp Denrm100~ '''"IS 01 easy-ca,e
pOI VeSleflcotton 10 lOP att you.
leans C~"ose "om seve'al
long sleev~ MV'es manv w l l~

s n8PcIOS'''!lS S'lesS,M,l.~L $11

By creating an exclusive collection of designer originals that doesn't exclude anyone.
Every shirt is made in both men's and women's sizes.
And is designed to fit your mood as well as it does your body.
To protect your individuality each shirt is made in a limited edition.
And copyrighted under the law. Which means no one can copy your shirt.
So get into a Nik-Nik soon. From $32. Because once an edition is finished, it's finished_
Forever.
G,eent,.. Shoppln, (Ante,
900 Fairview Ave.

Phane: '''2~7''

Jody Wh.... Owner

JCPenney
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Sketchbook. • •
ByJUDY WILDMAN
and TERESA MEARS
"Pinian's Rainbow," a musical
comedy about the magical
adventures that happen in
Rainbow Valley when an Irish
fa rmer arrives to "plant " a stolen
pot of gold. will open Tuesday
night in Van i\Ieter Auditorium.
The plot revolves around
Pinian :\1cLonergan (Homer
Tracy). who brings his daughter
Sharon (Vicky Davis) to Ameri·

He-raId

ca, where they settle in a valley in
"Missitucky," near Ft. Knox .
Sharon falls in lo\'e wit h
Woody Mahoney (Neil Over'
street), who is leading the
citizens of the valley against the
corruption of Sen. Billboard
Rawkins (Eddie Russell).
Through an inadvertent wish
made over the pot of gold, Sharon
turns the Senator into a b lack
man (Rallin Herndon) so that he
can better sympathize with his
sharecropper constituents.

the arts

Western hosts forensics meet
Students from 26 junior
and
senior
high
schools
will be on campus today and
tomorrow to participate in t he
Western Ken tucky University
High School Invitational Foren·
sics Tou rname nt.
Approximately 3 17 students
will compete in individual
forensics events and in novice
and varsity debate, according to
Larry Caillouet, director of the
tournament.
The cO(11petitions will be in

Grise H all and the fine arts
center today and tomorrow,
following a registration period
from noon to 3:30 p.m. today in
Garrett Conference Center lobby.
Western students interested in
time·keeping for the events may
volunteer at the registration desk
un til 3:30 p.m. today.
Members of Western's Poren·
sics Union and coaches from the
entry schools will judge the
forensics and debate events,
according to Caillouet.

'Fin ian , brings Irish magic to Van Meter stage
A subplot concerns a lepre·
cha un, Og (Steve Mathews), who
becomes progressively mortal
and falls in love with Woody's
deaf·mute sister, Susan (Patty
Humbert), who always expresses
herself through dance.
"Finian's Rainbow" is 8 joint
production of the speech and
t heatre and music departments,
in conjUnction with the physical
education and recreation department.
The director is Dr. William
Leonard, associate professor of
speech and thentr('. Other fac ul ty
directors afe Beverly Leonard.
choreography; Dr. Virgil Hale,
Dr.
vocal
selections:
a nd
Benjamin Woodruff, orchestra.
"Finian's Rainbow" has a cast
of 50. plus 12 children from the
community .
Performances are set for 8: 15
p.m. Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of next week.
Admission is 52. Tickets may be
purchased in advance from t he
Russell Miller Theat re box offi ce
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
weekdays.

Any full·time Western student
is
eligible
to
apply
for
partiCIpation in the Bicentennial
Student Congress next w(.'Ckend
at University of Illinois.
The student congress is a mock
assembly for the purpose of
debating constitutional proposals
for a new Bill of Rights to the
U.S. ConsLiLUtion.
Western
will choose six
representatives and send t hem to
the conb"feSS, according to Larry
Caillouet, forensics
director.
Prospective participants should
contact Caillouet in room 113 of
t he fine arts center for further
infonna tion .

Jazz {estiva.! C(lncert

' Zephyrus' entries

E ig ht hig h school jazz bands
from the western Kent ucky a rea
will give a public perfonnance at
9:30 a.m. tomorrow in t he
Garrett Conference Center Ball·
room.
The concert will climax a
two·day jazz band festival here,

Thursday is the deadline for all
entries to Zephyrus, a yearly
publication by the English
depart ment.
Any Western student may
submit short stories, poetry.
essays, plays and song lyrics for
consideration by the creative

co·sponsored by the Kentucky
Music Educators Association
and Western's music depart·
ment.
The concert. which is free and
open to the public, also will
performance
by
include it
Western's Jazz Band, under the
direction of Emery Alford,
instructor of music.
Bicenten nial Student Congress

wl'ltmg cl8sses, which will edit
the publication .
All
typed,
double-spaced
entries wit h name, address and
phone number included should be
turned in by Thursday to room
135 in Cherry Hall.

Museum receives
art project grant
The Kentucky Museum will be
able to preserve three paintings
as a result of a 52,000 project
grant from t he Nawonal Endow·
ment for the Arts.
Bruce MacLeish, curator of
collections at the museum, said
the university received notifica·
tion of t he grant Jan. 30. The
grant. which eJrtends one year,
will be matched by or exceeded
by Western for this project, he
said.
MacLeish said the museum
plans to send the three paintings
to the Intennuseum Conserva·
tion Association in Oberlin, Ohio,
for the necessary repairs.
The original portraits selected
for t he conservation project are of
Pleasant J . Potter, one of the
beneficiaries of Potter College,
and of Robert and Sally Marshall
Lucas. pioneer citizens of Warren
County.
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What's
happ en in g
Kappa AIpIr.a Psi dance
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity will
sponsor a dance in honor of the football
team Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in

•

-

Garrett Conference Center &Ilroom.
Music will be provided by Soulful
Projedions. Admission is $2; members
of the foot ball traveling squad will be
admitted free.
"Dirty HaTMJ" showing
Pear«> Ford Tower will sponsor a
free sholol-'ing of "Dirty Harry~ Friday
at 7 p.m. on the 27th floor observation
dcek. t'rt:e refreshments will be
served.

The advanced methods class in home

ewnomics will present ~Plants. Plants,
Plants: How to beal the winter blahs"
Monday afternoon from 1:30 to 2:30 in
Academic Complex, room 301. There is
no fee for the class.
SHa 1Me!ing

•

The Student Honors Organization
will meet Monday at 7:30 p.rn. in the

honors student
Graduate Center.

lounge,

Cravens

Maronatha Speaker

•

Clay McClean will be a special
speaker each night at 7 p.m. nut week
at the Maranatha Christian Center,

LADIES
PRE WASH JEANS

JACKETS
$10.90
REG. 524
Th is great looking pre-wash brush denim jacket at a
wonderful savings to you. Yes, you can't afford to
miss a sale like th is. Sizes S-M- L.

PREWASH

JEANS
$9.90
VALUES TO 520

I

;&

1434 Chestnut St. MeClean'VliIl speak

on the effects of faith and prophetic
ministry.

Data Proceuing 1n€eting

Top match your new jacket wit h a pa ir of pre-wash
brush den im jeans_ Great styles to choose from.
Sizes 5-15.

:

The Student Data Processing
Organization will meet Tuesday at 5;00
p.rn.. in Grise HaJJ, room 234. George
Peterson from IBM will be the guest
speaker.
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FOR GALS

$7.90. $15.90
VALUES TO 5 28
Come see our great selection of tops for jeans.
Choose from long sleeve T-shirts, crew necks, and
2 piece shirt sets. Yes, you're sure to love these
great looking tops in cotton knits and poly-cotton
combinations. Many with Disney characters_ Sizes
S-M-L
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James" baskets seal 70-68 thriller for Hilltoppers
By CLYDE HUFFMAN
MURRAY, Ky.-··I think we
are going to trade t.he team after
this season," said one avid. but
disgruntled. Murra y fan before
last night's Murray-W~stern
confrontation,
But after 40 minutes of action,
that same follower felt a little
better and held his head high,
even though his team withered in
the closing minutes to drop a
70·68 decision to t.he Toppers.
The Topper victory was of t.he
utmost importance for coach Jim

Richards' club, which now is m a
tie with Austin Peay in the race
for the league crown with an 8-3
mark.
Murray is a proud basketball
town, but. t.his season its coveted
Racers have not inst.ilIed fear into
the hearts of its opponents. The
Racers,
with
last
night's
setback, are 3-8 in the OVC and
7-15 overall.
And after last night's heartstopper, a million wild buffalo
couldn't make a single Racer fan
drop his or her allegiance to t.he
hometown team.

A blood·hungry crowd of 6,500
was on hand as Murray raced to a
42-34 first· half lead. A hot-shooting Fred Overton team was the
main difference as it. connected on
21 of 36 shots for 58.3 per cent..
The Toppers connected on 15 of
33 for 45 per cent and were
outrebounded in the opening half
18·14.
By now the home standers
were frant ic. And the noise
became deafening when Jeff
Hughes conne:ct.ed on a layup on
a fastbreak to give Murray a
54-49 lead with 14:21 remaining.
But from there on, it was all
Hilltopper glory.
Using a scrappy and hungry
defense, the Toppers fought
back. Wilson James rebounded a
missed shot and stuck it back in
to give Western its first.
advantage since late in the first
half at 55-54.
The next three times the
Racers touched the ball, Western's tenacious pressure defense
forced turnovers. However, the
Toppers failed to cash in on the
miscues and fell behind, 59-57.
Topper guard Johnny Britt,

who was t.he game's leading
scorer with 19 points, lofted in
two consecutive 25-footers on the
break to give Western a
two-point edge, 59-57.
An inside move by James lifted
Western up by four, 63-59, with
6: 11 remaining.
The contest moved along in a
patient manner from that. paint
on, and t.he Toppers led 66-65
wit.h Britt. at the free throw line.
Britt's shot was too hard, but
James battled to grab the
rebound and bank it. off the glass
to give Western a 68-65 lead with
43 seconds remaining.
J ames added t.wo pressure
charity tosses with IO seconds
left in the game to ice the contest
and give the Toppers their 14th
victory in 22 games.
James finished the contest
with 18 points and received
praise from Richards on his
defensive effort of Racer J esse
Williams.
"That was just a SUPER
defensive game, Wil James, "
Richards screamed in a happy
Topper dressing room. "And it
takes a lot of good stuff to get the

fIt10tOl by RIcky Rogers lind Roge. L.oew.n

James Johnson (left) reaches over the hoop to grab one
of his game-leading 13 rebounds, while Murray coach
Fred Overton (above) shouts instructions from in front
of the Topper bench in the closing seconds while coach
Jim Richards and reserve Bill Scillian appear content,
By CLYDE HUFFMAN
A call was placed to the
Morehead basketball office the
.other day
to
get
some
information from head coach
Jack Schalow about his team's
crucial OVC game with Western
in Diddle Arena tomorrow night
at 7: 30.
Schalow, however, wasn't in
his lair at the time, so Mrs.
Rhonda Nooe, the Eagle basketball secretary, obliged wit h some
info of her own.
Mrs. Nooe verified the fact
that at t.he Morehead campus
was in a state of pand~monium
about tomorrow's game. "Everybody is on cloud nine," she said.
"Everybody is excited and it
ithe Morehead·Western contest]
is the talk of the campus. I think
they're even talking about
getting up a pep bus to come
down there." she said.
The excitement is understandable,
Morehead. which was
picked to finish last in the league
in a pre'season poll, is only one
half game behind co-leaders

Toppers to face high-flying Eagles
in crucial OVC tilt here tomorrow
Western and Austin Peay.
Morehead owns a 7-3 league
record compared tll 8-3 marks for
the Toppers and the Peay .
Western, not tll be outdone,
will have its share of excitement
at the game too.
The contest has been declared
"Red Towel Day ," which means
fans are supposed tll wave a red
towel like the late Ed Diddle did
during his reign.
Reliable TUmors have been
circulating that members of the
Topper football squad are going
to sit behind the Morehead bench
and cheer the Eagles on just like
the Morehead football team did
when Western visited Morehead
earlier t his basketball season,
Outside of OVC play the
Eagles are a mediocre 4·5. but. in

the league they have had their
moments of glory.
Take Monday night, for
instance, when Schalow's flock
derailed league-leading Peay
76-63 to vault into the avc
scramble. And the 82-71 triumph
over Western had to rank up
among the team's major accomplishments.
But those wins were at home
and the Eagles haven't been a
world-beater away from Wetherby Gymnasium. That will have to
change, however, if Morehead
entertains thoughts of winning
its first OVC crown out.·right.
Morehead has tied for t.he league
championship a record seven
times,
Of Morehead's four remaining
league contests, only one is at

home,
After last. weekend's actions
and looking at the remaining
schedule, the team in the driver's
seat has to be coach Jim
Richards' Toppers. While the
Peay dropped two OVC matches,
the Tops downed Tennessee Tech
and East Tennessee. Last night's
conquest of Murray moved
Western into a tie with t.he Peay.
"With one eye on our game and
one eye on the Peay's game, we
moved into a position in which we
can now control our own
destiny,"' said Richards of the
Tennessee sweep. "If we win all
of our other games there is no
way we can keep from winning
the championship out-right.."
Richards was referring to the
fact t.hat his club hosts the Peay
in the final league game and if

job done like Wil did it."
The defensive job James did
limited Williams to 12 points. He
carried a 22.2 average in the
game. Williams' effect.iveness
also was hampered by an early
first·half ankle injury.
ChUCk Rawlings was the next
leading scorer for the Toppers as
be drilled in IS,
James
Johnson
had
13
rebounds to pace Western to a
86-30 advantage on the boards.
ove stln.:lhv,js

Western
Auslln Peay
Mo,ehUd
Tennessee Tech
EaSle,n
MUfrllY

Middle T e nnessee
East Tenne..e e

8-3
8-3
7-3
6-5
6-5
3_8
3·8
2·8

Playing loose
pays with wins
By DON COLLINS
MURRAY,
Ky.-Everyone
knows t hat on a jump shot you
go straight up and release the
ball at the top of the jump,
Right.? Well, the guy who said
that might have shuddered if
he'd seen last night's WesternMurray contest, won by Western
70·68.
- Example: With 19:10 to go
in the first half, Wilson James
dribbles downcourt, pulls up at
the foul line and releases a
jumper... on the way down.
Swish.
- Example: With 15:22 in the
same stanza, Chuck Rawlings
dribbles left and stops with a
twisting 15-footer that touches
nothing but net.
- Example: With 4:29 to go
until intermission,
Rawlings
fakes Racer Jeff Hughes in the
air. He then pushes in a double
clutch shot..
Not exactly the way they teach
-Continued t.o Page 9-

Western wins, the Peay will have
four setbacks.
Sandwiched bet.ween the More·
head and Peay invasions is
Western's Monday night home
game with Eastern . The Colonels
are virtually out. of the race for
the league crown , but do have a
good shot in finishing in the
upper division. That would be
important since the four top
teams in t he league will host. the
tourney's
opening
rounds.
Eastern is currently 6-5 in the
loop, as is Tech ,
Morehead's
strmgth
this
season has been from I5·feet from
the hoop, It. is leading t.he nation
in free throw percentage and has
the league's three top free
throwers.
Morehead is hitting around 80
per cent of its charity tosses,
Three Eagles-Herbie Stamper,
Mike Kelley and Ted Hundley are connect.ing at 83 per cent. or
better.
The gist of Morehead's scoring
attack is centered around
freshman Stamper and 6-8 senior
pivot-man Hundley.
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Bean hopes for surprises at first OVC indoor meet
By ROGER STINNETT
Jerry Bean will be relying on a
"few surprises and not many
disappointments" when he and
his band of trackmen pursue the
first OVC indoor championship
tonight
and
tomOITOw
in
Murfreesboro.

-

Western could weU be regarded
as the favorite for three reasons:
one, the Toppers have won the
last 12 outdoor championships;
two, an indoor meet. fav ors a
team with lots of middle-and
long·distance runners, and Western has three All-American
distsnce runners competing; and
three, that's as good a guess as
any.
On the other hand, it isn't
really fair to try to pick a
favorite, again for three reasons:
one, t he eightOVC teams haven't
really run against each other this
year, and that's the best basis for
comparison; two, this IS the first
OVC indoor championship, so
there isn't any real precedent;

and three, only one of the tesms
has a home indoor track, so the
teams msy still be a little rusty
on the fine points (like sprinter's
starts, and some of
the
eccentricities involved in the field
events).
With aU t hat in mind, Bean
outlined what his Toppers must.
do to win. "We're going to have
to get the bulk of our points in
the races 880 yards and longer,"
he said.
'·We'll have to ~in two of the
three relays and run higher than
third in the one we don't win, and
we'll have to score well in the
high jump, pole vault and long
jump."
According to the team's
schedule, there will be five '
distance events-the three-mile,
mile, 88O-yards, 10Q0-yards and
two- mile (in order of appearsnce~
-and three relay races-the
distance medley, the two-mile
and the mile relays-'and 12
Toppers to run in then, 4tcluding
AII·Americans Nick Rose, Tony

Staynings and Chris Ridler and
OVC outdoor champion Dave
Jaggers, plus a few holdovers frm
the cross-country team.
All of them have proved
themselves this indoor season,
particularly at the United States
Track and Field Federation meet
last week, where Western runners
won the two· mile, three-mile,
two-mile relay, open half-mile and
finished third in the open mile.
The Toppers are fairly solid in
the high jump and long jump.
Chuck DUlTant, who has won two
OVC outdoor crowns in the high
jump, will compete along with
Craig Tonnemacher, while Jeffrey Thomas, who came within a
couple of inches of qualifying for
the NCAA meet last week, solos
in the long jump.
Returning outdoor champ
Bobby Sandidge will be the
mainstay in the pole vault, with
Bill Hocker and John Szymula
backing him up.
The Tops will have some
strength in the 6O-yard high

hurdles, where 1974 outdoor
champ Bobby Payne, Don
Douglas jwho tied the school
record in the 70-yard high hurdles
this year) and Tim Lawrence will
run. Joe Ammennan will join
that trio in the 330·yard
intermediaLe hurdles.
Thomas, Winston Brown and
Robert Dudley will run in the
6I}yard dash, while Jerry Owens
rounds out. the squad by
competing in the triple jump.
"We have a lot of talent and e
lot of depth, despite the fact that
Dave Long is hurt," Bean said.
Long, an All-American last year,
is being red-shirted this indoor
season because of an ank le
injury.
"1 think one drawback is that
we're void in two events (the 440
and 600-yard races)," Bean said.
"We could put bodies in there,
but we moved most of them
(those bodies) into longer races
where they can run better."
Bean "guess-timates" that the
Tops can win eight events, but
said that he "can't overempha-

size the importance of the No.4
and 5 men. You geta lot of points
from those people who finish
down there. That's what I call
nickel-and-diming them to death,
and we've done it before."
The meet will be scored on a
604-3-2-} basis (six points for
first, four for second, and so on).
"Even if we win eight events,
that's only 48 points," Bean said.
·'That won't win this meet."
Austin Peay and host Middle
Tennessee will be the team 's
primary competition, according
to Bean, but East Tennessee will
be the biggest threat point-wise
to the Toppers. "They're strong
in middle distance events," Bean
explained,"so they're the people
who can take points away from
us."
Austin Peay relies heavily on
their sprinters and hurdlers, but
lacks strength in the distance
events, so it shouldn't win points
that Western is counting on. But,
as Bean pointed out, "we won 't
be taking any away from them,
either."

Only one got away

Feix eyes national title
as 13 standouts sign

•

Trying to produce an outsWnd·
ing season year-in and year-out
can be one of the most difficult
tasks for a coaching staff.
Western football head coach
Jimmy Feu and his staff
prepared for the '76 season and
possibly another trip to t he
National ChamRionships Wednesday by signing 13 high school
seniors to national ~etters of
intent..
"I 'm just so very pleased and
happy," said Feix, whose teams
have been in the national finals
~wo of the past three years. ,. And
I'm extremely pleased with our
coaches.
"If we can get 13 boys like this
next year then we will be national
champions," Feix said.

The signees and their high
schools are:
Randall Burbage, Bryan Station: Charles DeLacy, Owensboro Senior High; Carl Est.elle,
Butler ; Brian Gray, Manual;
Mike Gray, Clarksville; Raymon
Fanner, Waggener; John Hall,
White House; Dwight. Lewis,
Bryan Station; Keith Lathon,
Clarksville North West; Bra<!
Todd, East Hardin; Phil Rich,
Edmonson County; Burt SchieSser, Western; and Mark Stahl,
Bowling Green.

you in clinics.
But according to Western
coach Jim Richards, Rawlings
and James, the unorthodox jump
shots are an ingredient that the
Tops have been missing in their
recent slump.
"Sometimes you just have to
make things happen," said
Rawlings.
"Chuck's right, " said Rich- ards. "Sometimes it works," he
said, referring to what ordinarily
wouldn't be considered good
percentage shots.
"It sure does with this
particular group. Chuck, Wil and
John (Britt~ have played that
way for the last two years. They
like to pull up off the break and
take t.hat jump shot," Richards
explained.
"Yeah, man, we're playing
more loose, but we're at the point

Dllnner .umber
a. McDonald's

Feix said that only one boy,
Green County·s Mike Deaton,
slipped out of his grasp. Deaton
signed with the University of
Kentucky instead.

Tops don't follow style
-Continued from Page 8-

Do your

now that we've got to play
loose," said James. "If you've
got a shot, you've got to take it.
Basketball isn't like football. You
can't play up-tight and get away
with it," James added.
Richards said that although
not playing loosely was a factor
in the slump, emotion was the
main force. "The get-together at
my house brought closeness,
too."
Richards added that "not
playing as many people as we did
earlier in the season was a factor,
too. We needed to get back to a
thing that had been successful for
us."
Westem did take some "bad"
shots late in the game. Rawlings
did it once and Britt tried one,
too. But they were shots that
might have gone.
And Western's team needed
those shots to keep itself loose.
Apparently, it worked.

Don·t do dinner wilh dull, droopy drabness.
Come to McDonald's and do il righl Do a Big
Mac, Of a Quarter Pounder (with or without cheese).
Do cheeseburgers and Filet O· Fish sandwiches. Have
world famous fries, soH drinks, shakes and hot apple
pies for oessert too.
You can always make a big, beautlftJI productiOn
number out of dinner at McDona.ld's, and"you can do it
fast too, in any number 01 delightfully'deliclous ways ...
but you·1I never pay a big proouctioo price.
Dinner st McDonald·:;. Do it
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East crushes AOPi
to win campus title
T ina -Fletcher led East Hall to
an easy 46-10 victory over Alpha
Omicron Pi Tuesday night,
giving East the women's campus
basketball championship.
East
made
it
to
the
championship game by edging
ROOes-Harlin 33·27 in overtime
Monday. In that game, Julia
McKay was named outstanding
player. T ina Fletcher put in seven
points for East in the overtime
period. AOPi got to the
championship
by
defeating
Alpha Xi Delta" A" last week in
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Portraits by
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b, 0"'
of the most gifted black painten
in town. For $30.00 have a full
color photo turned into a genu ine
24" by 18" o il pa int ing, a real
bargain for something that will
last a lifetime. For information
call betwean 6 p·,m . and 7 p.m.
Mon . tnru Fri. at 842-9242, the
first ten customers get a $ 10 discou nt. Ask for a portrait by
love 80ne.
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Jean Tops
now
at the low price
of $5.00, to match
all your bottoms.

Two Louisville players .appear ready for gridiron battle
in anticipation o f the snap of the ball during Tuesday
night's game. Western's Donna Doellman (25 ) and Beth
Lane chose to play basketball, however,_and combined
for 46 points as the Tops beat the Cardinals, 94-7 3.

Lady_Tops try to avoid
,

overconfidence and flu
By ROGER STINNETT
Dr. Carol H ughes won't be
watching her women's basketball
team this weekend as they visit
Georgetown and T ransylvania
for the final two games of the
season.
Instead, Dr. Hughes will be
home nursing a case of the flu
that has sidelined · her from
teaching the past couple of days.
" I had a temperature of a little
over 100, " she said over t he
telephone yesterday. "But I
think I've got it back down."
Her game-plan for t he seasoncloser will be "to keep t hem (the
players) away from the flu"
before .the state tournament
March 1-3 in Lexington.
"I've given them the big talk
about isolation," she sniffed. " I
told them that if they feel the
slightest bit bad to hurry over to
see the trainer. I don't know if
this stuff going around is the flu,
colds or strep throat, but I don 't
want them sick."
Pausing for a moment, she
added, "I 'll kill anybody on that
team if they contaminate the rest
of the team." Laugh, cough.
Dr. Hughes will be hopi ng -that
her troops don't laugh at the two
small college teams this weekend
and cough up two defeats.
"V'le hope the subs will get to
play," she said. "We'd like to
play the starters for about five
minutes and then substitute. But
then, we don't know very much
about them - they may have
something
we don't know
about. "
The Toppers certainly didn't
cough when they hosted - and
beat - Louisville Tuesday night
94·73.
'
Western coasted to the victory
behind three 20·point performances, a first for the Tops this
season . Beth Lane highlighted
the game w it~ 24 points. while

Donna Doellman poured in 22
and Pam Kordenbrock added 20.
Western waltzed to a I6·point
halftime lead , but the Cardinals
chipped it down to six in the early
. second half. Although Doellman
was pulled out of the game
because of fouls, the Toppers
stretched it back out to over 20
and coasted to t heir 15th victory
in 20 gam es,
Doellman, who scored 20 in the
· fi rst half, "couldn't miss," Dr.
Hughes said. " Those were ' Dr. J '
shots," referring to the free-s pirited play of Doellman, reminiscent of the flamboya nt professional basketball player, J ulius
"Dr. J ." E rving.

Women gymnasts
to visit Louisville
Western's women gymnasts
will tune up for the upcoming
regionals today when they take
on the University of Louisville_
and possibly one other opponent.
According to coach Ray Rose
the team will have its work cut
out when it takes on the powerful
Cardinals.
.. I f we do our best, it will be a
very close meet. But it will have
to be our best effort this season,"
he added.
There is the possibility that
Eastern will compete in the
event, but Rose sald he wasn't
sure at this point.
The Topper gymnasts have
compiled a record of 5-0,
defeating the University of
Kentucky, Memphis State, the
University of Alabama. the
University of Georgia and
Mississippi State University for
Women.
The moot will take place at 7
p.m. ~EST) in Crawford Gymna
sium in Louisville.

\

Just arrived new Aigner Purses
Available colors Signature, Harvey and White

These great items can be purchased at both stores.

Fashion Shop
STORE HOURS:
Daily 10: 00 to 9 :00,
Sunday 12:30 to 6: 00

Bowling Green Center, Nashville Rd_

Fairview Plaza, 31-W By-Pass
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Griffin anticipates season with a veteran golf team
ByJIM GROVE

Denny Vaughn and Charlie Bowers (kneeling) are two
of the weapons coach Frank Griffin's golf team will
possess this season . Vaughn is the captain of the squad
while Bowers probably will man the No.1 position.

Western's men 's golf team will
have almost everyone back this
spring from a team which
finished in the top 10 in every
tournament in which it competed
a year ago.
The team will be playing,
however, without the services of
Lee Bennett, who has dropped
out of school.
" We have seasoned' veterans
who are tournament tested and
even though we lost from that.
team, I feel Butch (Creek) will
make up the difference." said
coach Frank Griffin, a veteran of .
29 golf campaigns .
Last. year's squad was the
eight h team in Western's history
to go undefeated in dual·match
competition.
The roster is sprinkled liberally
wit.h golfers who have not. only
won in high school competition,
but also several who have been
successful on t.he collegiate level
as well.
Take Charlie Bowers, for
instance. He was medalist. in t.he
only event in which the Toppers
competed last fall , the Opryland
Invitat.ional,
where Western
placed third in t.he 15·team
tourney.
"The major drawback is where
we practice," Griffin said. " The
boys must travel 50 miles a day
to play at Park Mammoth Resort
and then there is no sand a t all on
that course," he added.
" When we go to some of these
places like Pinehwst (Western
opens the season at the Pinehurst
Invitational) and they land in a
trap. t hey just look at me and say
'What is this stuff, coach?' " he
said.
Even with this setback, G riffin
feels his golfers will be successful.
" These young men are talented.
and they have a good deal of
experience, " he pointed out.
Griffin should be used to
talent. Coach of the golf team
since 1947, his squads have
compiled a remarkable record of
207 wins , 60 defeats and nine t ies

in dual and triangular match
competition over 28 seasons.
His teams have captured nine
Ohio Valley Conference champ·
ionships since the league was
fonned in 1949, the latest coming
in 1969. Other championship
seasons were 1949, 19~ , 1952,
1953, 1957, 1959, 1967 and 1968.
"I don't feel any different this
year than any other year," the
56-year-old coach said. " These
guys are dedicated. to t he game,
and that's all that really matters.
They're out playing today," he
added.
.
He must have a knack for
getting the golfers motivated. He
says he is out there with them
when he can get away from his
duties as director of intramural
sports. He has twice been
selected OVC Coach of the Year,
in 1965 and 1968.
Anot.her of Griffin's seasoned
veterans is Denny Vaughn r a
junior
from
Campbellsville.
Vaughn rated as one of the
s.tate's best linksters during his
stay at Campbellsville High
School. He has been chosen
captain of the team for the
upcoming campaign.
Anot.her member of the tesm,
Carmello Bensssi, a sophomore
from Franklin County, was the
Kentucky High School Champion
in 1973.
Next in line is Bobby Six, a
graduate of Bowling Green High
School, who has won tourney
honors as a member of a state
high school championship team ,
at. Polk Junior College in Florida
and in local co~petition.

Creek, a transfer from the
University of Tennessee, wiJI
take up the slack in the team. He
has won many tournaments in
Tennessee and Griffin is pleased
with his performance. "With the
addit ion of Creek, this year 's
team should be much stronger,"
he said.
Chris Rabold will also be back
this year, giving the team added '
strength. Rabold , who was the
top individual goUer for the
Toppers in the '73 OVC
tournament as a freshman, is a
junior from Beaver Creek High.
Rounding out the team will be
Bubba May, a transfer from
Volunteer State Community
College, and Greg Gary, a
Bowling Green freshman who has
been on two state high school
championship teams.
The team will start its schedule
at t he Pinehurst Invitational in
. Pine~urst, N. C. on March 8, 9
and 10. From there they will
compete in:
- the Ocean Reef tournament
in North Key Largo, Fla., on
Mareh 13 and 14.
- the Kentucky Invitational in
Richmond on March 27 and 28.
- the University of Tennessee
major college tournament in
Knoxville on April 9, IO and II.
- The OVC Quadrangular
meet in Horton State Park,
Tenn., on April 19.
- The Eastern Kentucky Uni·
versity Invitational in Richmond
on April 23, 24 and 25.
- t he OVC championships at
Horton State Park on May 7 and
8.

This is the second in a series of p,.,;~w
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McClurg to lead women
By JOH N TUELL

-Clll" k Kln(.ll lCi

Vicki McClurg

Despite an un usually light
schedule, Dr. Shirley Laney,
coach of the women's golf team,
said her team's opponents "offer
really . extensive competition for
us."
After a "'mediocre" fall season.
Dr. Laney would say only that
' Tm glad fall is over. We didn't
play as well as I expected, or as
well as ·they {her golfers I
expected ."
Vicki McClurg returns as the
lady Tops' No. 1 golfer. and this
year will be the team captain.
McClurg, who shoots in t he
mid·80's to low·90·s. has won the
Nort hern Ken tucky Women's
Amateur Tournament the last
two years.
J ulie Bald win is expected to
bat.tle McClurg for the No.1 spot
on t.he club. "She's playing t he
most consistent golf she's ever
played ," Dr. Laney commented:
Nancy Quarcelino has an
outstanding
tournament·play

backg round. and is one of t he
most experienced players on t he
squad , accordi ng to Dr. Laney.
Candy Heckman, who transfer·
red from Eastern last semester,
will give the Tops added
experience and depth. Heckmnan
wo n the 1974 Cincinnat i Junior
Girls Golf Cham pionship.
"' A lack of practice hurts us,"
Dr. Laney said. When t he
Toppers practice, they use the
Hobson.Grove Municipal Course.
The ladies will open their
season with a swing through the
South , and meet such powers as
Georgia a nd several Florida
schools.
Even thoug h t.hey did top t.wo
Big E ight schools (low8 and
Missouri), and defeated Wiscon·
sin last fa ll, Dr. Laney said , " The
southern teams will be t he
toughest we'll face anywhere."
The golfers will leave for the
southern lOur March 5, and will
play three or four mat.ches. "I
hope we can stay in there," Dr.
Laney said .

Nancy Quarcelino

I
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Regents disagree
on evaluation use
- Continued from Page 1would think it would be proper to
consider it at the April meeting."
Cole said he "supported the
evalulltion at the time it was
voted on. and I support it now."
But he said the evaluation should
be used primarily as an "internal
document" by the administra·
tion.
The Herald could not reach
Clark, the only regent to abstain
when
the
evaluation
was
approved last July. H owever ,
Cole said he has talked with
Clark, and said tha t Clark will be
in New York next weekend.
Clark told the Herald at the
Jan. 31 board meeting that he
hadn't read the evaluation.
Clark, who said his only
concern is the performance of the
president.
has
consistently
opposed a review of t he
evaluation by the board.
Poland said he will be in
Louisiana next week on a
baseball-scouting trip.
" I don't see how anything can
be gained from the special
meeting. I think the evaluation
should be left up to the
administration ," Poland said.
Ramsey told the Herald he will
not attend the meeting, but he
did not give a re$on.
"I'm not particularly in favor
of the discussion," Ramsey said .
" It's been completed and turned
over to the administration. It
should be used by the staff as
they see fit."
Ross said he " doubts" that he
will attend the meeting. "I don't
expect anything drastic at the
meeting. Just some pros and

cons, some discussion on some of
the people evaluated."
Dr. William Buckman. faculty
regent, has strongly supported
the evaluation.
Buckman said he will be at the
meeting, but would not comment
on the evaluation ... Anything I'd
say could be misinterpreted," he
said.
McCormack said he feels the
board should discuss the results
of the evaluation ... I thought the
whole thing was a shock," he
said .
McCormack said that, if a
quorum does not show up for the
meeting, the attending members
still should discuss the evaluation.
Embry said he hopes to have
some of the results clarified at the
meeting. He said the results were
"not real surprising." but that " a
tew points merit discussion. "
Steve Henry. student regent,
said he will be at the meeting. He
said he hopes the board will
discuss the evaluation, intramur·
al facilities and a proposed
concert appeals procedure.
Dr. W. Gerald Edds, chairman
of the board, could not be reached
for comment, but he apparently
will attend the meeting.
E dds sent out a letter notifying
the other regents of the meeting,
scheduled for next Saturday at 2
p.m. in the Regents Conference
Room, Wetherby Administration
Building.
Although the evaluation reo
suits were sent to the regents
before the January meeting, they
were not discussed then. Neither
McCormack nor Embry was
present at that meeting.

-To m Dekle

Brown-bagging it
Necessity and imagination turn a plastic trash bag into a raincoat for Tom Nation
as he fights wet weather in front of the university center.

Garbage collection problems are few
-Continu~d

rrom Page 1 -

Threlkeld said, and the crew
sometimes has to make two trips
to the landfill to dispose of
everything.
The only real problem involved
in collecting garbage is the

remote possibility of a fire in the
trash chute, he said.
Threlkeld said that no major
fires have ever started in the
chutes.
"There have been a tew minor
fires," he said, attributing the

causes to a smoldering cigarette
or a match tossed down a chute.
The chutes are equipped with a
sprinkler
system
and
are
reinforced by a fire wall, so the
chances of a fire spreading are
almost nonexistent, Threlkeld
said.

ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT

presents

CHRIS MILLER
an editor of

IN

IIToe Sucking In Albania"
OR

"An Evening of Erotic Laughter"
February 24, 1976 - 8:00 p.m. Garrett Conference Center Ballroom

